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WAtK-IN.INTERVIEW

WAlk-in-interview will be held at 11 A.M. on 06.08,2018 in the p.G..
, Department of Law, Berhampur university and Lingaraj Law college, Berhampur for
engagement of Guest Faculties on contractual remuneration of Rs.21,600/- (Rupees twenry-one
thousand six hundred) only per month. The engagement will be only up to 30.04.2019 or until
further orders whichever is earrer.
Sl.No.

Name

of the Department

1,

Lingaraj Law College,

Berhampur.

Qualification
1.A Good academic record with a minimum of 55% marr<s
(Or an equivalent grade) at Masters Degree level from a
recognized India n U nive rsity.
2. The candidate should have cleared NET in the relevant
subject conducted by UGC/CS|R oR any other Agency
accredited by the U.G.C. or hold ph.D Degree) Regulation
2009.
3. A relaxation of 5% shall be given from SS% to 50% of
the marks at the Masters Degree level for the S.C./S.T.&

differently a bled catego ries.
2.

LAW

L.4 Good academic record with a minimum of 55% marks
(Or an equivalent grade) at Masters Degree level from a
recognized In dia n University.
2. The candidate should have cleared NET in the relevanr
subject conducted by UGC/CS|R OR any other Agency
accredited by the U.G.C. or hold ph.D Degree) Regulation
2009.

3.lf

no such candidates are

available candidates havins
Ph.D. Degree in the concerned subject shall be considered
4.A relaxation of 5% shall be given from 55%to SO% of
the marks at the Masters Degree level for the S.C./S.T.&
differently a bled categories.

Interested ca ndidates with above qualification are required to report for Walk-ininterview in the Concerned P.G.Department of Berhampur Univerity and Lingaraj Law College,
Berhampur one hour before the above scheduled time and date of interview alons with the
following documents.
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qualificatlon

of their academic
The original certificates and Mark Sheets in support
of those documents'
alongwith a set of self-attested photo copy
Address for correspondence' Telephone'
Three copies of Bio-data with full particulars'
wobile ruos. and e-mail lD etc'
3,

A recent passport size photograph'
interview The engagement of above
No TA/DA will be paid tor attending the above
for the posts on regurar basis. They arso
Guest Facurties wilr confer no right to craim
to Teachers of the University
will not be entitled to any other benefits extended
Guest Faculty till such time as deemed fit'
University reserves the right to engage the
any time without assigning any reason thereof'
aod /or terminate their engagement at
jurisdiction of Berhampur only'
Legal disputes if any, shall be subject to the

$7','w'
Cn'
MenoNo.

53W toll rsrr

fratsrnnn'

D"" 31 I 7-l tk

to :
for information and necessary
The Chairman, P.G.Council, Berhampur University

Copy

L.

actlon.

Law' Berhampur University for
P G Department of
The HOD;
informationandnecessaryactionExtractofSchedule"A"statute25Senclosedto
determine the career marks (Copy enclosed)'
necessary actlon
3. Principal, Lingaraj Law College, Berhampur for information and
the career marks (Copy
Extract of Schedule "A" statute 258 enclosed to determine

2.

enclosed).

of Computer Science' Berhampur
r4Sr.S.N Tripathy (Web Administrator)' Department
the Walk-in-interview
UniversitY for information with a request to upload
Notification in the University Website'
for information and necessary
The Comptroller of Finance, Berhampur University

5.

action

